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Dear Dr. Moffett:

Having read your article in our church newsletter about the
growth of the Presbyterian Church in Korea, I thought you
might like to see Chapter X excerpted from a biography of my
great uncle, Frank Field Ellinwood, written by his daughter
in 1909.

Dr. Ellinwood was secretary for the Board of Foreign Missions
of the Presbyterian Church 1871-1897. My recollection is
that his successor was Dr. Robert E. Speer.

The splendid situation of the Presbyterian Church in Korea
today is a fitting tribute to the work and vision of leaders
in the church in the 1880's.
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Jbhn D. Hamilton
President
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‘They are all represented here?’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Then,’
said he, ‘ you will be good enough to convey the
Viceroy’s thanks to all those people. The Viceroy
fully appreciates the philanthropic objects you have
in view.’

”

And later, when the delegates were beginning to

disperse, he again spoke to Dr. Ellinwood, laying
his hand upon his arm, and saying:

“ I greatly appreciate the kind expressions which
you gentlemen have made to me, and especially your
kind wishes for my safe return home.”

How little could Li Hung Chang or the Ameri-
can representatives foresee the Boxer uprising
which four years later was to horrify Christendom
with its roll of martyred missionaries.

X—1897-1900

APPOINTED GUARDIAN OF KOREAN PRINCE CON-
NECTION WITH KOREA ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
PHILIPPINE MISSION PRESIDENT OF CHI ALPHA
CIRCLE BRINGS OUT THIRD BOOK ON MISSIONS

I
N the summer of 1897 the King of Korea sent
to America his second son, young Prince Oui
Wha. It was his Majesty’s purpose to have

this son prepare under Christian influences for
either a college course or a military training, and
it was hoped that thus he might become of great
future use to poor Korea in her struggles against
Japanese aggression. The King consulted with Dr.
Horace N. Allen, at that time United States Minis-
ter to Korea, as to a suitable guardian for his son
in this country and Dr. Ellinwood was named. In
explanation of this choice a few words concerning
Korea may not be amiss, for though the facts are
well known in the Presbyterian Church, they may
not be equally familiar to others. Up to 1882
Korea was a Hermit Kingdom, but in that year
made her first treaty with a Western power. Here
was an opening for a new mission field, and Dr.
Ellinwood seized the opportunity, being the chief
instrument in establishing two years later the first
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108 FRANK FIELD ELLINWOOD

to thank you for placing such faith in an obscure

young man, as to send me that memorable tele-

gram authorizing me to go to that new field.”

We also give extracts from two other letters, the

first written by Dr. Ellinwood, September 26, 1899,

to Rev. James S. Gale, missionary to Korea :

—

“ I want to thank all the brethren and sisters

of Seoul Station for the kind message of congratu-

lation from the station which is conveyed in your

courteous and graceful letter of August 23. I

scarcely realize that I am seventy-three years old

until something of this kind reminds me, though

at the same time I can see symptoms of more or

less shakiness occasionally. I may say that I have

no gloomy feelings as the result of the plain arith-

metic which measures my life. I thank God for

all the good that I have received in His service

and am impressed with the forbearance which has

been shown toward me by my Master, not only, but

by the church and my friends generally, amid all

the imperfections of which I am conscious through-

out my life.”

To this Mr. Gale replied :

—

“ Seoul, Nov.. 22, 1899.

... I may say before closing that Seoul Sta-

tion was much touched by your letter of September
26. We all remember that your years of labor

correspond exactly with the steady increase in num-
bers and influence of American Presbyterian work.
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until it has reached its present magnificent propor-
tions. A monument of bronze and marble is no-
where to be compared with it. May we each be
privileged even in the smallest degree to leave
behind such a remembrance of us on earth.”

The American occupation of the Philippines, fol-
lowing our war with Spain, also opened up’ new
territory for Mission work, and immediately Dr.
Ellinwood was fired with zeal to enter in and there
establish a Protestant station. As he said, “ the call
of Providence was mandatory, and the opportunity
at our door.” Among other earnest appeals which
he sent forth, was the following characteristic
article (slightly abbreviated) which was published
in November, 1898, in the Church at Home and
Abroad, and entitled

The Diplomatic Situation from a Missionary Standpoint.

“ The great body of American people, save the soldiers who
have fought so bravely, have scarcely felt the shock of the
hundred days’ war with Spain. Our shores have not been in-
vaded by hostile armies, there has been no perceptible inter-
ference with the general prosperity of the country, and yet
seldom have issues so momentous been decided. I
doubt whether any people ever entered upon a foreign war
with so little prospect of self-aggrandizement. The keynote
of the President’s message to Congress and his declaration of
war was that of philanthropy. Both were of the nature of an
appeal for humanity, and such was the appeal that was so
generously responded to.

Thoughtful people soon came to feel that over and above,
or rather perhaps underlying the action of President and Con-
gress,. there were great providential designs far transcending
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mission station in that country; and in sending to

Seoul station the medical missionary, Dr. Allen.

The young physician likewise embraced his oppor-

tunity when shortly after this an insurrection broke

out, and he found the native doctors about to pour

boiling oil into the wounds of the King’s nephew.

He persuaded them to allow him to treat the case,

saved the life of the Prince, and won the King’s

friendship.

Upon the arrival of Prince Oui Wha in New
York, two or more interviews took place between

himself and his guardian, after which he and his

small suite were located in Washington, probably

that he might be near the Korean minister. He
was placed under tutors, and plans were formed

to send him later to Roanoke College. But royal

charges have often proved refractory, and the

Prince was no exception to this rule. During a

short residence in Japan in his earlier youth, he had
formed a preference for that country, and as he

was obliged to sail from Japanese shores, advantage
of this was taken to insinuate into his suite a

Romanist interpreter, unknown to the friends who
were guarding him. This man steadily undermined
all Protestant influences. For several months His
Highness remained in Washington, evincing more
inclination for pleasure than for study, and showing
only antipathy to the Korean minister. That offi-

cial famTlfiame to New York to consult with Dr.
Ellinwood, but before any new plans for his wel-
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fare could be carried out, the Prince took matters

into his own hands. Weak in character, untrue

in spirit to his own country, and the victim of many
powerful and conflicting influences, he finally re-

sented so much surveillance, made his plans in

secret, and quietly escaped across the continent to

Japan.

In this connection it may not be out of place

to anticipate, and give a letter received by Dr. Ellin-

wood in 1908 only a few months before his death,

in which Dr. Allen writes :

—

“ I was in New York two weeks ago and
attended a banquet given by the Board in the in-

terest of Korea. ... It would have cheered your

heart to hear the stirring speech of Dr. Underwood
regarding the wonderful awakening of these poor

Koreans, with whom you and I have been so closely

associated through these many years. It must be

a great consolation to you that you are being spared

to see the fulfilment of your prayers and of your

greatest hopes; for it seems as though that whole

nation were turning to Christ. This action may
have greater effects upon Asia, particularly upon

China, than we may at first realize; for that little

peninsular people have in former times exerted a
great influence upon Asiastic thought. . . . It is

a great satisfaction to me to have been instrumental

in opening up this work, even if I was but the

instrument for holding the medical scalpel which

actually pried open those closed doors, and I want

If*-
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the forecast of the Government and the public press. From
the start, everything assumed grander proportions than had
been expected. The Government had no plans for Porto

Rico ; Manila and the Ladrones had scarcely been thought of

by the people at large, and it may be doubted whether the

cabinet had any thought of national aggrandizement; but the

one decisive victory in Manila Harbour on May 1st, not

merely destroyed Spain’s Pacific Fleet, but left the Philippine

Archipelago a helpless dependency on our hands. . . . But

the most striking element in this three months’ history is

the way in which Providence seems to hold us to the logical

conclusions of our professed aim and intent We had pro-

claimed to the world that we were moved by broad considera-

tions of humanity—Cuba was only a specialization of the

principle, and it was the great principle and not the mere

geographical situation of an island, that was supreme.

We had only thought of Cuba, but it looks very much as if

God had thought of something more. Humanity is not a mat-

ter of geography. Our enemy was guilty of other oppressions

in the Eastern Hemisphere as well as in the Western, and
as Divine ordering would have it, we had made our conquest

in the East before Cuba was ever touched; and by common
consent there was greater need of deliverance in the Philip-

pines than in the Antilles. What was it then that we had
been fighting for? Was it really for the uplifting of humanity

wherever oppressed, or was it for some narrower and more
selfish consideration growing out of mere vicinage and the

embarrassment of having a disagreeable neighbour.

Judging from the standpoint of Foreign Missions we must

refuse to consider the question of near or far, and we must

repudiate the argument of those, some of them the best of

men, who claim that because our Government had only men-
tioned Cuba, that therefore, it is pledged to carry its conquest

no further. . . . Another argument often presented of late

is that the ignorant and tropical peoples, whether in the East

or in the West, are not worth the outlay. But can we forget

that the heathen are loved, not for what they are, but for

what grace can make of them? Can we forget that God’s
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love even for His Church is based not so much upon a present

estimate, as upon that glorious prospective in which a thou-

sand years are as one day? The thousands of missionaries

who, from the time of Paul and Titus in the island of Crete,

down to the devoted missionary who has spent his life for
the Dwarfs of West Africa, rise up as witnesses, and put to

shame their argument that the United States has been squan-
dering its resources for worthless people. If we are right
in believing that this has been a providential war—that the
hand of God has been in the marvellous victories which have
been gained with such celerity and with comparatively so little

expenditure, we may conclude that it was in effect a mission-
ary war, for Missions are simply the current work of God’s
Providence for the redemption of the world. We have fought
not merely for the Cubans of to-day, or the Filipinos of to-

day, but for the coming generations in these tropical island

groups. The real question has been whether Cuba shall re-

main for four centuries more as in the past, or shall take her
place among the enlightened and prosperous nations of the
earth; and whether the papal hierarchy under the flag of an
effete nation shall longer continue to oppress the Philippines as

in the past, or whether the standard of liberty, good govern-
ment, and Christian regeneration shall be raised.

There was still another significant providential force which
urged upon the United States the crusade which it has under-
taken with so great success. Three years ago the Christian

world witnessed atrocities among the Armenians which were
a disgrace to the century in which we live, while Christian

nations looked upon the slaughter with folded arms. In this

country there was a universal outburst of indignation, and
from the pulpit and press, condemnation was poured upon
the cold and heartless policy of the great Powers across the

waters which held each other in a deadlock of inaction. The
outrage seemed aggravated still further when these same
Powers actually abetted the Turk in his war upon the help-

less Greeks. Comparing these things with the more prac-

tical sympathy which at earlier periods had been shown for

the oppressed of Turkey and the slaughtered Greeks of
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Scio and Missilonghi, it seemed as if the shadow on the

dial was turning back, and the Christian world was receding

towards the spirit of the dark ages. Humanity was apparently

subordinated to political interests, as if common ethics had

disappeared from the policy of governments. Along the

same line France had inflicted unspeakable outrages upon

our weaker governments in Madagascar and in Siam. Rus-

sia with the menace of brute force had driven Japan from

Port Arthur and occupied the position herself, as a lion would

rob a jackal of its prey, and the mailed fist of Germany had

with indecent haste wrested half a province from China upon

the smallest pretext. ' Might makes right
1 was becoming

practically the motto of Christendom."

[But in answer to the universal condemnation expressed in

America by the pulpit and press, came back the retort:—

]

‘ How about Cuba, only ninety miles from your boasted land

of freedom? You are not hampered by any international com-

plications.’ We were shut up to the plain logic of all we had

said, we stood self-convicted before mankind. For the eman-

cipation of humanity, we were like Israel, driven into the

sea by forces which we could not control. We can understand

it now. This nation was placed in the vanguard of a new and

holier crusade for the twentieth century. As Victor Hugo
would have expressed it, the eternal fitness of things had

issued its decree against the old selfish policies, and had in-

augurated a new code of national morality. It was shown

that no more can a Christian nation live unto itself or die

unto itself than a Christian man. Humanity is one. . . .

And it seems proper that Christians should recognize the

hand of God in what has so strangely transcended all ex-

pectations. Especially does it become us to ask what are the

duties which the interests of Christ’s advancing kingdom now
lay upon ns.” ...

His hopes and prayers were answered when, in

the following April, a Mission station was estab-

lished at Manila, the Presbyterian Board being
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the first in the field. And the two succeeding years

saw one opened at Iloilo and another at Dumaguete.

For over ten years Dr. Ellinwood had greatly

enjoyed his membership in the Chi Alpha Circle,

a society comprising most of the well known Pres-

byterian clergymen of New York and Brooklyn.

For its meetings, held at the homes of different

members, every Saturday afternoon during each

winter, papers on various subjects were prepared;

at which time they were read and discussed. A
pleasing social feature came at the close of each

gathering when the ladies of the household were

wont to appear, and a light collation was served.

On January 7, 1899, Dr. Ellinwood received noti-

fication that he had been unanimously elected presi-

dent of this circle for the ensuing year.

And a few days later Mrs. Ellinwood was told

by Mr. Hand, treasurer of the Board of Foreign

Missions, that she “ would have been pleased to

have heard her husband speak on January xi, be-

fore the business men of New York. There was,”

he said, “ all the fire and enthusiasm of a man of

thirty. It was fine! And the next day I looked

to see him exhausted, but he seemed fresh and
strong.”

During this year the Secretary brought out

his third and last book entitled “ Questions and

Phases of Modern Missions.” The manuscript of

this was handed to Mr. Dodd (of the publishing

house of Dodd & Mead) with the request that he
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would have some one look it over. Later a note

was received from Mr. Dodd saying that
“

it was

not his habit to show the opinion of the expert to

the writer of the book, but in this case he would

do so.” The following was enclosed :

—

“ Anything from Dr. Ellinwood is worthy of

careful attention. He is broad-minded; open to

new ideas; a slave to no theory; and he can write

good, clear, even brilliant English.

The present work appears to be made up of ad-

dresses or lectures delivered on various occasions.

The origin of these papers has brought out some

of Dr. Ellinwood’s most remarkable powers. There

are passages in some of them of thrilling eloquence.

And as he has always been a scholar and a teacher,

rather than a rhetorician; and an organizer and

administrator, rather than a theorist, the disadvan-

tages of a collection of papers such as the present,

are reduced to a minimum. There is order and

progress in their arrangement, and the subjects

treated are some of the live questions of the day.

Especially interesting are the chapters on the Chris-

tian ideas which are to be found in the religions

of India, China and Japan. Dr. Ellinwood speaks

as an expert on these subjects, and what he says

is needed; not only for the enlightenment of the

public, on the heathenism of the East; but as a

correction of certain growing superstitions here

at home. His treatment of the subject is thorough,

and original. The second part begins with a chap-

ter on the ‘ Regeneration of Mexico,’ and one upon
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‘The Dawn of Hawaii,’ etc. I should think you

would make this book ‘ go.’ Dr. Ellinwood’s name

alone would be a strong lift. I think some one

will certainly publish it, if you do not.”

The book was brought out by Dodd & Mead.

At about this time a little paragraph appeared

in the New York Evangelist which speaks for

itself :—

•

“ Dr. F. F. Ellinwood, the senior Secretary of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, was made

to realize last Monday afternoon in what high

honour and love he is held by a very large circle

of friends. The occasion was the unveiling of an

oil portrait of the doctor and it was a memorable

one, replete with tender feeling. It was to com-

memorate the long years of service of the beloved

Secretary that the idea originated with Dr. Arthur

J. Brown, to present to the Board this portrait

which now graces the walls of the Board room.

Dr. George Alexander, pastor of the University

Place Presbyterian Church in this city, made the

address of the occasion, and it was one of Dr.

Alexander’s happiest efforts; while Dr. Ellinwood’s

reply was tender and felicitous, voicing his deep

feeling of gratitude for such an appreciative ex-

pression of regard from his friends in the Board,

who, by defraying the cost of the portrait, thus

testified their love for their colleague.”
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and tracts and school books of all kinds, the mission-
ary force is employed; but the added financial ex-
penditure in buildings, presses, apparatus, and the
employment of a large force of skilled and unskilled
laborers, is very great. In scarcely any other de-
partment have missions done so much to revolution-
ize eastern lands as in this. The work of the Syria
Mission in translating the Bible into Arabic, and in
more beautiful type than Arabs had ever seen before,
was a great event in the history of Arabic speaking
races; and the revolution which was accomplished in
the printing of the Chinese language, by the great
dictionaries of Dr. S. Wells Williams and Dr. J. C.
Hepburn, both printed by a mission press, were
equally grand achievements. Rev. James S. Gale, a
missionary of the Presbyterian church, U. S. A., has
done a similar work in Korea. The possibilities

' which lie along this line of effort will be realized
when we reflect that the Bible in whole or in part is

now translated into over three hundred languages
and dialects. The press in Beirut has issued millions
of pages of religious books and school books for its

own and other missions, and the Presbyterian press
in Shanghai has done the same for China, while its
type foundry has supplied type for nearly all the
early newspapers of the Chinese Empire.

(6) A foreign missionary board is a vast medical
and eleemosynary society, having branches in many
parts of the world. In China, Korea, Japan, Hainan,
Siam, Laos, India, and Persia, the Presbyterian
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Board maintains over thirty hospitals and dispen-

saries. This presents another very large item for

buildings and equipments. And the work in this

department must be done thoroughly if at all. Dif-

ficult surgical cases must be under complete control.

Patients must be removed from the discomfort' and
neglect of native households and placed in hospital

wards, or they will die, and superstitious prejudice

will charge the responsibility upon our faith and our
whole work. Thousands of surgical operations are

performed every year, and hundreds of thousands of

persons receive medical treatment, and not only build-

ings but the support of the patients, the medicines

and appliances, and the large force of servants and
nurses, must be provided. The general influence ex-

erted by medical missions can never be fully esti-

mated. Not only the multitudes who have been

healed are rendered more impressible by the truth,

but grateful households and wondering communi-
ties. The miracles of surgery which are wrought
every day, become silent heralds far and near, and
where they have opened the way the seed sowing

follows. And not only this : every hospital becomes

a medical training school for native physicians of

both sexes, and through their influence medical prac-

tice is being revolutionized throughout whole na-

tions. It were a pity that such a work could not be

greatly enlarged. But our medical work must also

look for support to its meagre share of the one collec-

tion. It may have been a rainy day collection, or

69
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the fortuitous loose change of the donors was low
but there is no help for it: it must pass for the gift
of the year for all the physical wants and woes of the
heathen world.

In order to realize more fully the deficiencies of
our provision for the medical work of the vast and
destitute races of benighted men, let us pause and
consider what is done in this one department here
at home. What magnificent hospitals are now pro-
vided in our great cities ! In New York it is claimed
by some that we have too many. In addition to those
which are provided from municipal or state fund, all
the Christian and Jewish denominations vie with
each other in the most popular of all charities. Most
heartily do we rejoice in it. It honors and even glo-
rifies that spirit of Christianity which has created
such a sentiment and such results. One beautiful
feature of this charity is that all classes of the suf-
fering are admitted without respect to creed or na-
tionality. But why the difference between this workw ’eh IS at our door and under our eye, and which
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ever gathered around Bethesda, and simply say to

them “Be ye clothed and be ye fed and be ye healed
!’’

Now these classifications suggest a general inade-

quacy in our methods of raising money for foreign

missions, an inadequacy which will continue to be

fatal to great success until some radical change shall

be made. The present plan has aptly enough been

characterized as merely “dabbling with missions.’’

It is something less than skirmishing : it is an impos-

sible sort of procedure and would hardly seem to in-

dicate any serious purpose or expectation of success.

We are trying to carry on our manifold work on the

great dark continents, on a principle the very reverse

of that which we employ in our own land. Here we

follow a law of expansion and ramification—there a

law of contraction and concentration. Here as the

work of the Church has grown we have multiplied

agencies and given to each a distinct administration

and a distinct support. Here we have our mission-

ary work divided into home missions and city mis-

sions, and special missions connected with different

congregations. In the Presbyterian church we have

beside these, church extension committees, and

special missionary agencies for the presbyteries and

synods. We provide separate administrations and

separate collections each, for education, publication,

church erection, the freedman, and systematic aid for

colleges. We make collections for Bible societies,

and tract societies, and the Sunday School Union,

for hospitals and asylums and orphanages. What

7i
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come the prejudice and hostility of rulers, and opened
whole provinces to the preaching of the Gospel. Th
existence of the United Presbyterian Mission in Jey!
pore, India, is due to the fact that a London medical
missionary, while on his way to the foothills of the
Himalayas by way of Jeypore, was the means of
saving the life of the Rajah’s wife whose native doc-
tor had given her up. Though no missionary had
ever before been admitted to that province, this phy-
sician was invited to remain, and with the express
understanding that he should have perfect freedom
to preach the Gospel. He remained there fourteen
years, and Jeypore has now a large and prosperous
mission. In the vale of Cashmere, also, all effort to
secure an open door had been futile, until a student
of the Medical Missionary Society of Edinburgh
gained easy access, and the result is a prosperous mis-
sion with entire freedom to preach and teach. A med-
ical missionary of the London society in Travancore
won such influence in a single year, that upon his
death the whole community were ready to erect a
tomb for his embalmed body, at which real religious
worship should be offered him.
The successful effort of Dr. H. N. Allen, now

United States Minister to Korea, upon his first en-
trance into the country as a missionary of the Pres-
byterian Board, furnishes still another example. He
had just arrived when a serious conflict occurred be-
tween the Chinese and the Japanese garrisons sta-
tioned at Seoul. After a bloody night’s work of
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fighting and assassination, Dr. Allen was called to

attend some of the wounded men who still survived,

and among them Min Yong Ik, a relative of the

King- He was rapidly sinking through loss

of blood, whose flow the native doctors were

vainly striving to arrest by filling the wounds

with wax. These the foreign doctor cleansed

and closed so deftly by sewing and the use

of adhesive plasters, and the whole treatment

was so successful, that the bystanders declared

that he must have come down from heaven. During

the next three days of disorder—a reign of terror

it was called—when the diplomatic representatives

of foreign lands all betook themselves to the port of

Chemulpo for safety, the missionary doctor alone re-

mained at Seoul, occupying the American consulate

over which he displayed his country’s flag. I could

not leave if I would,” he wrote to the mission house

in New York, “and I would not if I could.” Many

wounded men were under his care and could not be

abandoned. But really he was in no danger, for his

surgical skill was his protection. Every day es-

corted by a royal guard, he was borne to the palace

on professional visits and the consulate was guarded

by night. A medical missionary was the one safe

and sacred foreigner ! At first the flag had protected

his vocation, but now his Christ-like vocation sup-

ported the flag. When order was restored, a govern-

ment hospital was at once established and placed un-

der Dr. Allen’s care, and from that time to the pres-
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ent, the hospital has been under the direction of a

missionary of the Presbyterian Board, and mission-

ary physicians of both sexes have been employed in

the royal palace.

No less striking was the influence gained by Dr.

J. H. Cochran an honored medical missionary of the

Presbyterian Board in Persia. He had been called

to treat the famous Nestorian chief Abdullah in his

mountain home, and by his professional skill and his

attractive personality, had gained a large place in

his confidence and esteem. The time came when this

well-nigh invincible chief appeared before Oroomiah

with a hostile army and the defenceless city was

filled with consternation. Only one hope appeared

and that lay in the influence of Dr. Cochran. Though

with some misgivings he ventured out to the hostile

camp, and was enabled to gain a day’s respite ere the

contemplated attack should be made; and before the

respite was over, a large Persian force appeared on

the scene, Abdullah retreated, and Oroomiah was

saved. It is easy to imagine the gratitude of the res-

cued city, and the more favorable attitude of all

classes toward the whole work of the mission.

(3) Even on the humanitarian plane alone and

aside from spiritual considerations, the work of med-

ical missions is one of the most clearly warrantable

of all the great charities. The poor appeal to us

strongly, but they have health and strength and are

not generally in extreme distress. The oppressed al -

ways make a telling appeal, yet they are not in acute
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bodily suffering, and they are not utterly helpless.

But the sick are deprived of every earthly resource;

their days arid nights are passed in bodily distress;

they are in peril and exposed to speedy death. Sick-

ness aggravates every other disability—poverty,

blindness, friendlessness, or the gloom of the prison.

In this country nothing so impresses one with the

blessings of our Christian civilization as the grand

and munificent provisions of a well-equipped and

well-ordered hospital. In our large cities all re-

ligious sects, Protestant, Catholic, or Jewish, vie with

each other in providing for the sick of all classes

and without respect to nationality or creed. In every

state, county or city, public provision is made by the

authorities, not only in hospitals, but in dispensaries.

The great general work of relief is subdivided to

meet the soecial wants of different classes of sick-




